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2.3 E\aluating the use of a high-resolution time-of-night mass 

spectrometer fur the determination of selected ern iron mental 

contaminants' 

7000i 

Summary 

A bcnchtop high-rc!«'lullon time-of-nigh! ma.s~ :.pectrot\\t:tt:r (TClF MS) wa~ cval untcd for the 
d~tcrmmat1on of key orgunK microconlJminanb. Tht< nw.11>t advan tage of the TOF 'MS pro\ed tn be the" 
high ma.'-" re~oluucm of about 0.002 Da (IO pprnl. CoMequ.:ntly. the detecIBl>i lity of polar pe-;ticide~ 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and pulychlorinated biphenyls is e."ccllcnt. 11nd detection limit<; an: i11 the 
order of I 4 pg mjecicd mass. Be.t mas~ >pectral rtS<llullon wa.~ ohtamcd for medium-scale peaks. II 1s • 

dis.advantage !hat the c~ libratlon range i~ rather limited. viz. to ahout two orders of mab'Tlilude. Tht" high 
inai;s spectral rc~olution was C'lpcc1ally useful to imprm t' the selecll\·ity und sei1h1tivity when analyzing 
urge1 compounds m c<1mpkic "llmplcs and to prevent false-positive 1d~ntifrcat1on,. 

1 From J. Chro11111to,,-. A. 97fl (2002) 213-223. al!IO pubhsh~d in J, DullORc. PbD thcsi•. Frtt Univcrcity, i'lmsterdam. 
tM Ne!Mrlan<b. ZOOJ. 
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2.3.1 Introduction 

Today, lhree types of commercially a-...·ailable ma:;s spectrumctcn; (MS) are mamly used in 

combination with gus chromatography (GC), quadmpole, ton-trap, ::ind sector instrurnencs. 

Wi1h the introducllon of n:lativcly inc,,.pcnsivc and user-friendly benchtop quadrupole 

and ion-trap instruments. MS detection became available for rou tine operation m GC. 

Both types ofinstrument provide unit mass resolution (R< I 000}, moderate scan speeds of 

up to l 0 spectra/sand detect.ion limits in the low-pg range. Sector instruments provide a 

much higher mass resolution ( R> !0,000). Usually, they are operated in the selected-ion 

monitoring (SIM) mode or used to scan over a narrow mass range, and arc used for the 

target analysis of, e.g., polychlorinale<l <libenLudioxins and -furans [2}, b1 phcnyb (CBs) 

[3 J or to1'.aphcnc. [ 4}. Sector instruments trade sensit ivity for resolution - the higher mass 

resolution is obtamed by usrng narrow slits, which allows only ions in a nam>w m/:: rangt.' 

only to pat::. thmugh [I}. Dctectahility is similar to that of quadrupol e and ion-trap 

detectors in the Slt>.·1 mode al a much higher mass resolution; however, operated in the 

full-scan mode, the s..::.:in speed then is typ ically 3 scansls. In addition. they are expensh e 

and bulky, and experienced operators are required. 

Some seven years ago, the first commercially available time-of-flight mass spectrometer 

tTOF MS) was introduced for analytical purposes. In contrast to the Mbove MS systems, 

which use dn electrical ur magnetic tidd to separate ions with d1!1Crent mlz values, TOF 

MS instrum..:nts measure the rime an ton needs to travel through a field-free region. The 

ions gcncrnk~d in th..: ion source. arc ac~·clcratcd as discreh.: packages into th~· licl<l-frec 

flight tube by using a pulsed electrical field. Flight tunes - which are proportional to lhe 

square rom of the mlz of an ion - are in the order of microsecond::.. Consequently, TOF 

MS can be operated at very high repetition rates, typically 5-30 kH:t:, i.e. 5000-30,000 

raw mass sp...-ctrn are generated per second. Of course, fast detector elec tronics (which 

were not availabk or 100 e~pensive until a few years ago} arc n:quirc<l to rccor<l the 

arrh·al timl.'.s of the ions al the end of the !light tube. A number of the raw mass six-ctra 

an: a<ldc<l or avcrag\.~d an<l. typically, I (}..500 sp\.~tra/s arc stored in th~· computer system. 

(5,6,7] 

The fast scan speed makes TOF MS very suitable for fast. flash or comprehensive UC. In 

addition, because discrete packages of ions are analyzed in the tligbt tube, analyte 

com:enlr..1tions do not change during the 'scan' of om: l"J\\i mass spct'trum; consc4ucntl:;, 
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TOF MS is not prone lo skewing. Orn: tu the high repetition rare, a large fraction of the 

i{in~ gcnerared in the ion source is pulsed into the flight tuh.e. and dunng .;cparali<1n in that 

tube. n() ions arc lost (which docs oc~·ur with s1:anning mstrumcnts such as the quadrupole 

MS). Consequently the duty cycle of a TOF MS is 20-30% as again~t 0.1 1% for a 

scannrng instrument As a result. sensit1vity will be higher for TOF MS. than for the.· other 

instruments\\ hen 11pcrnkc.l in the scanning modt: . 

In TOF MS. there an' today two more or less complementary approaches, with 

mslrumcnts Lh<1t provide high resolution (5-10 ppm) f7] but have a moderate scan speed 

(en. I 0 Hz). and instruments that feature a high storngc spcL·d of, typically. 100-500 

spcdra/s bul usually provide only unit-mass resolution (or, as actually should he said, a 

rcsnlutiun uf 300-1500; at 50% p'ak-hetght definition). Jn 1he past few years, high-speed 

instruments have n:pcatcdly lx'Cn used successfully as detectors of choice for fasl and 

comprehensive GC [6. 8). The l.F.((') (St. Joseph. l'vll, USA) TOF \>1S Modd Pegasus II 

is the mstrurnent u~ed in most of these studies. Recently. a benchtop high-resolution mass 

spectrometer has hecn marketed hy \>1icromass (Manchester. UK). Jc is, therefore. of 

distinct interest to study the capahilitlcs of this instrument for the 

1dentiticarionlde1em1b1ation of key organic micropnllut3nts and to briefly rnmparc the 

men ts of both approaches. 

2..1.2 Experimental 

\fatenals 

All chemicals used were of research-grade quality. Methyl acetate \Vas distilled before 

US<!. J\ ~mnJard tontammg '10 nitrogen- and/or phosphonis-containmg pesticide (code 

NPM-525C), a PCB standard CEPI\ PCB congener calibration check solution). and a 

mixture of the 16 EP 1\ Pt\H~ were ohtamed from J.T. Baker (Dcvl~nlcr. the l\t·therlands) . 

. He/hod~ 

l11s1rumen1al Analyses were performed on a HP 6X90 gas chromaiograph (Agilent 

Technologies. Palo Alto, CA. Ct;;A) using a GCT llme-of:.fli~ht mass SJX.'Ltromctcr 

(M1cromass, Manchester, lJK) as detector. The OCT TOF MS was equipped with a I 

GHL t1me-ro-d1gitnl converter. ln1ect1ons were done in the on-column mode using a 1 m x 

0.53 mm I. 0. retention gap. Pesticides and PAHs were ~eparated on a 30 m x 0.25 mm 
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l.D. ir. 0.25 iim DB-5 MS column (J&W. Folsom, CA. USA); the PCBs were separated on 

a 40 mx O.IH mm l.il. x 0.18 µm DB-5 column (J&W). 

The GCT TOF '.'vfS was operated at a rnulti-channcl ~1late voltage of 2500 V. a pusher 

intep;al of 40 µs (resulting in 25.000 raw spectra per second), and a scan range of ml: 50 

500. The spectrum storag-c rate was 2 Hz. 2,4.6-Tris-trilluorumcthyl-[l,3,5]triazinc was 

used as internal standard for mass calibration with m/:z 284.9950 as internal reference 

mass. Ouring analysis, the internal stamlard was con tmuously mtrn~ut:~d mto th...: mn 

source. MassLynx sofh,.are version 3.4 was use<! for data processing. 

For companson. a HP 6890 (Agilent Tcchnologi1.;-s) equipped with an Optic 2 

programmahle injector (A TAS, Veldhoven, the Netherlands) and a Pegasus II TOF MS 

. (LECO, St. Joseph, Ml. USA} was used. The LECO TOF MS all,n1,s spt.--ctrum storage 

rates of 1-500 spectra per second at mass-umt resolution. The LECO TOF MS was 

operated at a spectrum storage rate of 2 H.£, using a mas5 range of m/z 45-500 and a 

multi-channel piste voltage of-2000 V. With this set-up. 1-µ1 injt~ctions were pcrform1..'<l 

m the cold :.plilless mo<lc. Scparntions were c<micd out on a 30 m K 0.25 mm l.D. x 0.25 

µrn DB-5 MS column (J&W}. 

Wastewater. Solid-phase extraction (SPE) of the \VaS1ewater sampl.es was perfom1ed on a 

Prospekt automated sample preparation system (Spark Holland, Emmen. the 

Netherlands). The Pmspckl systL·m consi~L~ or three si:-:-port valYes, an automated 

cartridge exchanger and a solvent delivery unit including solvent selection valves and an 

LC pump The so lvent for the desorption of the Sl'E cartridges was deti;·ered by a 

Phoenix CU20 syringe pump (Carlo Erb11 Stru1m:ntaz1one, :'vlilun, ltaly). 

Samples of influent water from a municipal se\•..;ige water treatment plant were first 

centrifogt:d and. then, filtt::rt:d through u 0.45 ~on mcmbrane filter llype I IA: Millipore. 

l::tten-Leur, the Netherlands). SPE v.·as tarried out us described m [9] usmg 50 ml of 

wastewater. In the linal desorption step the- analytcs were eluted with 200 µI of' methyl 

acetate. The samph:s were spiked with the pl'stieidc mixture al lcvdt> of0.05--0.1 µg/l. 

Eel sampif:.:.. PCU ex.tracl!on wa~ based on total lipiJ extraction acrording to £3Jigh and 

Dyer [IOI. The extracted lipids. which had been used for the dcterm1nat1on of the fat 
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content. were redissolved in hexane. and this solution was cleaned on n 5% deactivated 

alumin:i {Merck. Dnrmstr1dt. Germany) and. next. a 5% deactivated silica (Merck) 

column. Prior to the final concentration step. retrachloronaphthalene (Promochem. Wesel, 

Germany) was added as an internal standard. 

2.3.J Rl'sults and disrussion 

•Hass accura(V' dependence 011 si,J.c,'?JO/ 111tens1fy 

According. to its specitiratiuns. th..: GCT TOF MS cyuippcd wi1h a J GHz Limc-10-Jigital 

convener should be able to achieve a mass accuracy of better than 10 ppm (above mlz 

200) or 0.002 Da (below mlz 200). provided that the peak of interest has a •sufficient 

mkn!.'1ty'. The low<.-r rdal1ve mass accuracy kxpn:sscd in ppm) below mlz ~00 is caust.'<.I 

hy limitations of the detector elecnonics. since at these low masses much smaller flight

ttme differences have to be measured. Actually, a further improvement viz. to 5 ppm ;ind 

0.001 Da. respectively. is possible with an optional 3.6 Gllz !ltne-to-digitnl converter 

which was. however, not available to us. In this scct1on, two aspects will bl! swtlit:<l: (i) 

the mtlucm:c of the signal intensity on the mas~ accuracy and (ii) the effects of a reduced 

mC1ss acl.'urncy on the penk shape. 

Figure 2.3.1..\ shows the dependence (lfthe mass accuracy (difference between c;ilculated 

and measured mass in ppm) on the signal intensity for a set of 40 pesticides in the range 

rrz1_ 200-3 00. The data points wt;>re obtained hy exam111111g more than 80 single mass 

:,pectra (at 2 HL. i.e. ohtained by averaging 12.50() ra .... spectra lO achieve high mass 

accuracy) that were acquired across se' era! chromatog.raph1c peaks. The ma,<;s accuracy 

clearly improves with the signal intensity At inknsihes below 300 counts, cm accuracy of 

better than I 0 ppm was ubtainl!<l for only hall' or the examined spectra. Ck~MI], a signal 

mtens1ty of aboul 2000-3000 wunls m a single mi:lss spectrum (al 2 Hz) is required to 

ach1.:vc a mass accuracy ol hcttcr than I 0 ppm for the pesticides. Translating this result 

into the minimum mass of an analyte that h:ls to be injected. two typical examples may be 

4uotcd: a signal intcn~tty of 2000 count" COITL'spondcd to an injected ma'is of 150 pg 

atra?ine (at the m/z 215 093~ trace) or 20 pg pyrene (mf.: 202.0783 trace). 

The lower mass accuracy al low mass intensities limned the possibility of using narrow 

ma~" windows when generating selected ion \:hromiltogrnm:, in trac1::-lt:vcl studi1::s or for 

less int\.'nse masses in the spectrum. In addition. the mass determination on the lower 
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s lopes of a chromatographic peak (with their lower intensities) "'ill be. less accurate. as is 

shown in figure 2.3. I B. Consequently. in some instances, the edges of a peak were 'cul 

ofr wht!n using too narrow mas.!> windows bi..:causc the masses mt!asuri..:d at the edge:. 

were outside the mas.<: wmdow. This is demonstrated in Figure 2.3.1 C for a 25 ppm and a 

lO ppm mass window, with atra7ine as an example. Such behaviour will result in an 

underestimation of the peak area; a broader mass window had. therefore, to be used for 

quantification at trace levels. 
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Fli:ure 2.J. I : !A} l.>l!pcndl:llco: uf nlllSs accuracy (in pprn ) on signal intt:osit) fQr lov. concemrat1ons 
(u5ing 40 tt~5t pesticides. mass range m.lz 200-300). !R) Mass iuxuracy a.:roi;s 11 peal.. wi1h :i low 
imensity. 11ie bars 111dicate U1e inass accuruq, the full -drawn line the MS 1mensity (i.e. pc11k pmlil ~J. 
The txample is for a 300 pg injection of atraz ino:; nvz 2 l5 .0938 uace. {C) laflucncc of mus window on 
pl!ilk prufih: ;it lo\• .:uncem.rntion. Exl.r'.ict ion chrurnmogram of atrazin~ (300 pg); UPf>\' f trace, 25 ppm 
mu~s window; l<>wer tr11ce. I 0 ppm mitss w induw 

The lower mass r.ccuracy at these low intensities had, however, li ttle cC>nsequence when 

the 11ccu1atc mass of 11 chromatographic peak ha<l lo be dctcnninl!d. In that case. usually 

the mass spectrum at the (intense) peak. apex was used. If required, the mass ae<.:u racy 

could be improved hy combining (averaging) 3 5 mass spectra acro:;s the peak apex, 

which means that between about 37.000 and (12.0UO raw mass spectra were actually 
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comhined. The cnmhined mass 'pectra feature enhanced signal-to-noif;e and improved 

mass accuracy. The algorithm combines peaks in the mnss spectmm within a selected 

ma~s >dndow <good resuits were obtained with a windc)\~ of 0.0 I Da) into a single peak. 

Io quo!c an example. with anaiytcs for wha:h the mass llecuracy obt::iincd at the peak 

maximum was as p00r as 28 ppm. the operation effected a distinct improvement to better 

than 10 pptn . 

The data acquisition of the GCT uses s S04.:alled time-to-digital converter <TDC). The 

TOC i$ an ion counting system. which can only record the arrival of one ion at a time. 

Atkr recording such an event. the TDC r~4u1rc~ a ccnam dead time lo recover hcforc it 

can register another 1011 . :\t relatively high analyte concentrat1om: and . ..::onsequently, 

higher 1011 currents it is more likely that one or more ions will arrive within rhe dead lime 

and. therefore, will not be reg istered. Quanrification will then be incorrect, and the 

number of non-detected ions will be higher in the higher-m/z pa11 of a peak in the mass 

spectrnm. This will cause a shift c1f the apex toward~ a lower mass. The sollwarc 

automallca lly enrrccts fer the~ cft(:cts via a so-called dead-time corrcct1on model. 

However, this dead-time correction does not work al high peak intensities. and the 

wftware indicate.'; peaks in the mass spectra that are too intense to use the correction 

mm.lei by a 4ut:stiun mark. Jn our study, this was observed for all peaks that exceeded an 

intensity of ahout 6000 counts. The accurate mass can. then. not be determined with 

~unicient reliability. i.e. the identili~ation potential is affected . 

The innuence of high signal intensities on the measured mass was studied with phthalate 

esters (ml: I 49.0239) as an example. becat1se they were present at very high 

r:c>nn::ntrntil>ns in some or the sample~. As shown in Figure 2.3.2A. the mass HCCUr.iC)' 

clearly dderioratcd at rntrnsHics above approx. 50.000 counts. Ar these high intensities 

the measured mass was clearly $hifted towards lower values, as explained ahove. 

However, in the 6000-50.0000 range a mass accuracy of betlcr than 0.006 O<l was still 

achieved. This suggests that accurate masses can still be obtained in. at least. some cases 

where the solhcare indicates that the dead-l1mc corrcctilm model is <.:;\cccdctl. However. 

the limited infonnation now a\'ailahlc docs not yet permit us to drni,.\ generally valid 

conclusions 
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As an illust.ration of the dL-creascd mass accuracy across an intense peak. Figure 2.3.28 

shows the peak profile and the corresponding mass accuracy across an inlensc peak of CB 

153 in an eel extract. The marked contrnst with Figure 2.3.IB is obvious: mass spectra 

sh(iul<l now be obtamed from ~ lopes of the peak bccausL· of the higher muss accuracy 

there. In ortlt:r to show what can also happen in such :situati ons, Figure 2.3.2C 

demunslrales that decreased mass accuracy at the peak apex of ii very mtense peak may 

lead to ~pl it peaks when using narrow ma..-;s \\ mdows. Thcrcforc. 4uantl ficati1m masses 

should be chosen such that also at high analytc amounts, they an:: still within the dcad

time model. Thb may imply that. in some cases, a less intense quantification ion has to be 

select~. 
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fl~ure 2.J.I: (A) D~pendence of mca~urcd mass on signal intensity (using mr. 149.0239 mass nf 
phthalati:s u.s esiunplel. (81 ~ass accuracy acro&S a peak with a high intcn~ity . The b@n u1d1catc the 
mll.Sli accur.icy, the full-drawn line the MS intensity c1:t'. the peak profile). The exlllllple 111 for a 620 pg 
injection of CB 15J in eel ciuracx: ml: 357.8444 trace. {Cl lnHuence of mass window on peak prn tilc. 
Exu-act ion i:hro111a11.1gram of CB 153 {approx. 620 pii. ~J e:-;tract); urpcr 1r~cc. 40 ppm mass window: 
lower lrace. 20 ppm mass "indo\lr. 

Due to the conti nuous inlro<luctton of a calibration compouml during each analysis. its 

mass spectrum (contain ing ml: 68.9952, 121.00 14. 1&9.9966, 265.9964 and 284.9949) is 

supenmposed on all other mass spectm. These spectrn can, there fore, not directly he used 
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for lihrary se3rching: a background ~uhtrnction has to he pcrfom1cd prior to !he s.::arch. As 

an examp le:. rigur~ 2.3.3A shows the mass spectrum obtained at the peak apex of CD 66 

in an eel cxtrae1. The mass or the 1 ~C 1 ;H/5Ch isotope peak at m1:.- 323.8817 was 

mt:asured with a mass ermr of 5.'.1 ppm (theoretical value, mlz 323.8834). The 

combination of four spectra across the peak resulted in an improved mass accuracy with 

;m error of only 1.8 ppm (ml::: 323.8828. F1gurl· 2.3.3B). During this process, a 

hackgmund subtraction was also performed to remove the interfering masses of !he 

calihrntion compnunc! at m/: 265.994fi and 2R4.9950 providing a much cleaner spectrum. 

Figure 2.3 .3C show!> the calcu lated isowpe peak~ fur C1iH~Cls. 
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Fii:urc 2.3.3: (A\ Pan of ma~s spectrum of rB 66 0bta1ncd at peal.. ape11:. l'caks indica1cd v.ith an 
a'\tcri~k l •) a r~ miis.<;es of the calibration compound (ml:' 2i'i'i \1946 and 2f<4.9950). ( R) Mass spectrum 
.1h1aincd h)' avcragmg four spcc!nl across the p..--ak and suhtrncting the hackgrnund. (C) ~1as~ spectrum 
generated for i~otopc clust•;r ofC11H,C1 •. 

One tinnl remnrk should be made here Wirh many comp lex bio log1cal l'\lld environmental 

samples.. peak on:rlap 01.·curs throughout tht· chromatogrnm and the rccordc:d mass 

spcctrn arc, consequl"ntly. impure. This causes no msunnounlahk problems whc:n target 

analysis rcrfom1ed. If. hm\eve r. non-target analy<:1s is a relevant aspect of the slL1dy. then 

the automated resolution of the mass spectra of co-eluting compounds. i.e. obtaining pure 

spectra hy using a deconvolutmn nlgnrithm, is extremely powerful - much more than 

manu::il subtraction. Unfortunately, this option - which is available on the LECO Pegasus 
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irnd the Th1:nno-Fin11igan Tempus - is. as yet, not pan of the data-processing software of 

theGCT. 

Tabll:' 2.3.I; LODi; (pg) of sel1:.:1cd analy1es using aci.:uratc:-mass (GCT) or unil·mass 
(GCT. LcCO) resolu1ion• 
Compirnnd Q11anrlficatlon 

ma~• (inlz) 
Chlorpyriphos 198.9173 
Atrv.ine 200.0703 
Pmmetryn 241.1361 

Tril1urnli11 306.0702 
Mc1ofachtor 162.1283 
Chry&enc: 228.0939 
Ac.:m1phtl1ylene 152.0626 

Benzo[11]pyrene 276.0939 

•:All eitperiments. al 2 Hz 

Detection limits arid linearity 

Detection limits 

GCT 
Bl 0.05 ()a 

2 
I 
2 
4 
2 

J 

2 

GCT 
at l Da 

10 
l 
3 
4 
4 

4 

s 

LECO 
at 1 l>a 
6 
4 
4 

5 
2 
2 
o.s 
2.,; 

The detection limits (LODs) wen: determined by i1tjecting standard solutions with 

concentrations of3 and I 0 pgtµl. They were cah:ulall'.d frir twu Jiffi::rcnt mass windows of 

I Da and 0.05 Da. Data were obtained for 40 pesticides and 16 PAHs; selected data are 

shown in Table 2.3. 1. The results were compared with those from a GC-TOF MS system 

with 3 LECO Pegasus ti TOF MS, using the same GC column and column dimensions 

and temperature progmmme. Roth detccturs were OJX.~ratcd at 2 H~; however. the LECO 

Pegasus used a detector (multichannel plate) voltage of2000 Vas againsl 2500 V for the 

Micmmass OCT. The LECO TOF MS was only used to compare detection limits because 

the main purposi;: of tbe two TOF MS systems used is different {high ~peed vs. high 

resolution: c/ above) and an extended comparison is therefore not appropriate. As for 

Table 2.3.2, because CB extracts arc generally complex mixtures with many dosely 

contiguous or even co-eluting congenen;. peak height:> are otlcn prderred to peak areas 

for quantification, and both modes of calculation were used. 

When using the GCT TOF MS, the LODs for the pe!iticides, PAHs and CBs were in the 

order of l-14 pg when using a 1 Da mass window. In most cnses, a narrO\ver mass 

_window of0.05 Oa provided better detect.ability since noise was redu1:ed, resulling in an 

up to 5-fo!d impn,ved result. In some cases, howev1.·r, where very ~elective quantification 

masses were used (e.g. mlz 306.0702 for tritluralin). no improvement could be achieved. 
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For the CAs. there was no essential difference bet\1,een reak-height and peak-area based 

LOL>s. 

Tahk 2.3.2: LO[}; 1,pg) of~lectcd CB<;, peak height<; fH) or area\ (A) for GCT TOF MS using accurate-
mass (at 0 05 Da! or unrt-m.sss ( l l>a) rc~C'llutinn 
CB congcm•r Quantilirarion LOOi. ai 0.05 Da I ODs at I nu 

mas~ (ml:) H \ H A 

CH2K 2S!i.\lh1' 3 7 
CH52 2>;9.1~224 4 6 
CH77 2R9.9224 4 3 
CH lOI 123.8834 4 6 
CB IOS 123.8834 ..) ..) 

CI3 118 323.8834 4 3 
Cll 126 323.8834 4 3 
en us 357.8444 5 4 
CB 153 35Vl444 ..) 4 
CB 180 J91.R054 5 9 
('fl 201/ ..\9.Uf{i!5 4 3 14 25 

In summary, w11h GCT TOI- l'v1S, and especia ll y with a 0.05 DN w1m.Jo~. analytc 

detectability is excellent for a wide range of a micnx:ontamrnants. As for the CBs, the 

I.OJ)<; were at least an order of magnitude better than those found with conventional 

quadrupole systems operated in the full-scan mode [ 11]. or course. for this class of 

compounds. the ECV still is the most sensitive detecLUr but. in most instam:eg. the much 

improved selectivity of the GCT TOF MS will fa r outweigh the loss of sensitivity. 

Linearity 
The linearity wa~ tested over two or three orders of m::ignitude in the pg range (injected 

mass). Rcpn:scntalivc results for some selected analytes are pre!'ented in Table 2.3.3. 

With the PAHs. linear calibration plots were invariably found. but the plots for the 

pesticides and C'Bs were best described by second-order polynomes. Neither we nor the 

GCT's mnnufocturers can exp lain the latter somev .. fo11 unexpe1:teJ result. 

The quantification masse~ for the calihration plots for pesticides and CBs were chosen in 

such a way that nu mass error occum:<l at the highest conccntr.ilion level {cf Scctmn 3.1 ). 

With th<.' PAHs this was impos..,ihlc since their mass spectra .;how only little 

fragmentation mid the ( rntense) molecular ion had to be used for quantification . A mass 

error was mdicakd at th1: highest injceti.:d-mass level of the PAHs (300 pg). indicating 

that the peak~ "'ere too intense to reliably calculate an accurate mass. Naphthalene- is 
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included a.s an example in Table 2.3.3. However, chc data for pyrem: and chrysene were 

kept included in dte calibration plot, because in both cases mass accuracy was stil l better 

than IO ppm {at intensities of 6000-9000 counts). Generally speaking, the mass error at 

higher mwlytc concentrations limited the linearity to about two orders of magnitude. 

T11hle 3.2.3: Co1TCL1nicm coefficients 1md calibration <'4umion.s fo r sclei:cl!d unulytei> 

Analytr Quan tiflca lion K Calibration e11uarion Conccatralion 

----- ma~s lfl::'.;L__ _____ \y: area, x: <"Oncentration ra':!K!~!'!r... 
Ch lorpyripho~ t\18.1.)173 0.\1996 y • 4.4127• lo~+ U.06204 x 3-lllU() 

Atrazinc 215.0938 0.9954 y .. S.6522• 10·' xl + 0.0766:5 x Ll}-fOl)O 

Prometryn 199.0984 0.9987 y "' J.7864•to·' xl + 0.04429 x 11}-IOOO 

Triflurulin 306.0702 0.\1958 y • 2.9070* ur5 x1 + o.03167 x 10-100() 

Mt:tolachlor 238.0'/99 0.9958 y ... 6.4350* IO-'x2 + 0.061S7 x 3-IOOO 
Naphthalene 128.0626 0.9998 y .. 1.2618 ;\'. + 3.115 J - 100 
Pyrenc: 202.0783 0.9960 Y'"' 1.l 135 x -r 7.0067 3 - 300 
Chrysent: 228.0939 0.9982 y ... l.l I '16 x - 4.2563 3 - JOO 
CB28 255.9613 0.9991 y "' .Q.24()559 • x2 + 90.0592 • x ·94.4804 2 - 200 
CB52 289.9224 0.9953 y - ·0.27345 • ·i + 75.4-055 • ll. - 158.665 2 - 200 
CB 101 323.8834 0.9995 y "' -0.122038 • x~ + 36.3\136 • x - 29.7716 2 200 
CB 118 323.8834 0.9988 y = .0.13 7872 • XJ + 39.6264 • X • 66.13-05 2 - 200 
CA 153 357.8444 0,9975 y"" -1).L239 l 7 * x2 + 33.278 I * x • 65.2652 2 - 200 
CB 180 l91.8054 0.9991 y • --0.0959157 • x1 + 27.1354 • x - 60.1815 2 - 200 
CB209 493.6885 0 .9960 y -0.0552169 • x2 

..- 14.063! • x • 31.715S 2-200 
*: S or li datll points 

Applications 

The high mass accuracy is dearly lhc main advantage of the GCT TOI-" MS and will be 

especia lly usefu l '"hen analyzing complex samriles. Narrower m~s windows wil I provi<.k 

a better separalion of the analytes from co-~luting compounds and will improve the 

dctcl·tability [12]. The two cxampks of Figure 2.3.4 should serve to illuslrate this, with 

wa~tewater as the sample type. The spiking level of the extract was 50 pg/111. 

The example of figures 2.3.4A and 13 shows that \\hen a mass window of I na (mf.: 215) 

was used, atrazine could not he completely separatl!d from a co-duting compound (Figure 

2.3.4A. peak at 10.02 min) and. overall, the baseline was very noisy. However. \\hen a 

mass window of 0.02 Da was used, the atrazine peak stood out very clearly and most of 

the noise had disappeared (Figure 2.3.4B): this resulted in a 3-fold improved LOD. The 

second example is shown in figure 2.3.4C where the quantification mass. mlz 19&.91 73, 

of chlorpyriphos [n a I Oa mass \\ indo~ was not selective at all· many peaks show up in 

the chromatogram and several of these arc at least as prominent as chlorpyriphos itself 
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(duting at I 0 92 min) Narrowing the mass 11 indo\\ to 0.02 Da had an cllccl which is 

even more dramatic than with the en.rlier example: in Figure 2.3.4D a prominent analyte 

peak stands out agai n ~! an emp[y background. In this case, the LOO wus improved 15-

20-fold. 
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Fii:urc 2..3.4: GCT TOF MS 1:hromatograms ofa w&.~tewatcr c:xtrud (spiked at 50 pgiµl). E)(lmctcd ion 
chrumt11ug.rams are shown for atr:vinc (\\ rndows A am.I B: ml:: 21 S.09.l8) and chlorpyriphos '" indows 
C and D; ml.z 198.9173} The upper chrnlTUltogrnms (A, C} were ei..1rnc1cd u~ing 11 wind<>w of I Da, the 
lowc."T ch.rornatogroms (H, DJ u~ing 3 m<1Ss window or 0.02 lrd 

Two fu rther remarks should be made. For the two example!' shown. a reduction of the 

mass \\ md01\ 10 0.004 Da did not further 1mpmvc the S.IN ratios hecnuse the edges of the 

chmrnatographic peaks now were cut off (cf Section 3.1 ). Secondly, as was earlier 

obse!'\ cd for trilluralin, using a narrmver mass window did not i:!lways enhance the 
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detectabili ty. When, for example. metolachlor was addc~i to the same wastewater sample, 

the LODs were the same. viz. 15 pg, with a I ·Da and a 0.02 Da window. This can be 

explained by the high selectivity of the m/z 162 quantification mass. 
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Fii.:ur" 2.3.S: lnf1uence of the size of the mass windows on the quality of ion chromarogram.~ for an eel 
sample wilb high concentrations of CBs. Chromatogram A (et!l cxll'llCI) Willi extrac1ed using 11 mass 
window of I Da, cbromiitograrns B {eel ex1.r.tct) mid C (slal1dilld solulionl usmg 0.02 Da. All 
chromatograms wtre extracled using !ht- sum of 10 qW1JJ11fication masses. 

LOD calculations for CB in environmental samples were perfom1ed with an eel extract 

that contained only trace levels of these microcontaminanls. E\•cn though the general 

conclusions regarding the GCT were found to hold also in this case, the result~ differed 

from those found above for the wastewater in several respects. To qu>Jte an C;'(ample. 

using a narrower mass window cau~-d only little improv~ment in ana l)'1C detectability, 

and lht: LODs (im.lividual data not sbuwn) were I 2 pg for essentially all CBs. i.e. the 

same as found for standard solutions. Slit!. the meril of na.m1w-mass-window recording 

was clearly shown for contaminants such as, e.g .• CH 52, which was present in another 

eel sample. At nominal mass resolution, no peak \Vas found at tM- cetention time of CB 52 

(due to an. initially non-recognized. 0.04-min retention timt: shift; see Figure 2.3.SC): 

however, two peaks were found m close proximity (Figure 2.3.5A). Only r. narrower mass 

window revealed Lhat the peak at I l .41 min indeed was CB 52 (Figure 2.3.58). A sim ilar. 

but more serious. problem is shown in Figu.n: 2.3.6. In the extracted ion chromatogram of 
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another extract recorded at a I Da window. the fairly large peak eluting al the same time 

as docs CB 118 could t•asily be mistaken for that compound (Figures 2J.6A and B, 

respectively). However, when using an appropriately narrow mass window of 0.02 Da 

(Figure 2.3.6C), no pe1k was found at lhis retention time at all, which means that CR 118 

is present in the extract below the LOD of I pg injected mass. ln this case. a false-positive 

identification v.as prevented. 
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Fi1?ure Ll.6: GCT-TOF MS chromatog.rams of the mJz 323.8834 ion traces of(AI a CB stwlderd (10 
pg) and (8. (')an eel extract. Traces A and C were extracle'd by 11Sing e window (lf0.02 Da. and tr.ice B 
by using a mass window of I Ua. Signal intensities ere the same in all three frames. 

2.3.4 Conclusions 

The GCT is the first benchtop TOF MS that offers high resolution. The 

I GHz instrument which was tested. achieved a mass accuracy of better than 10 ppm 

(0.002 Oa); at higher analytc amounts or when combining spectra. a mass accuracy of 

heller than 5 ppm was often ohlained. The detection limits for pesticides. PAHs and CBs 

were in the low-pg range. The high mass accuracy allowed the use of narrow mass 

windows of, typically, 0.02 Oa. which substantially improved the identification and 

quantification of target analytes. Howe\ er. the accunicy of the measured mlz value!': is 
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strongly mllucnced by the signal intensity. It decreases al both too low and lOO high 

signal intensities, which is an aspecl that has to be considered when se lecting the width of 

the mass windows. This alsn cause:. th!! practic1:1lly useful ranges of calibration plots to be 

rather limited. 

The high mass ~solution of the GCT TOF MS pro'llided excellent selectivity for many of 

the analytcs that were investigated in this study. This selectivity provid~>d improved 

sensitivity and better identification/confirmation of target compounds in complex 

matrices. In contrast 10 sector instruments, the G('T always operates in the scan mn<lc (as 

do all TOF MS instruments). providing full mass spectra for identification of non-target 

anulytes. One may lhereforc conclude that !he high-resolution GCT instrument (e~pc:cially 

once deconvolution software has been developed) can have a role complementary to that 

of high-speed TOI" MS ins1ruments which are to be preferred for fai;t GC and GCxGC 

operation. 
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